
CONNONWEALTH OF KENTUCKY

BEFORE THE PUBLIC SERVICE CONNISSION

In the Natter of:

AN INVESTIGATION OF THE ADDISON WATER
AND SEWAGE TREATMENT FACILITIES

ALLEGED VIOLATION OF KRS CHAPTER 278

)
)
) CASE NO.
) 93-053
)
)

SHOW CAUSE ORDER

On July 28, 1992, the Commission received a letter from

Natural Resources and Environmental Protection Cabinet, Division of

Water ("DOW") concerning the existence of a small water and sewage

utility adjacent to Highway 144 in Addison, Breckinridge County,

Kentucky, serving 10 homes.

On August 6, 1992, an inspection was made of Addison Water and

Sewage Treatment Facilities ("Addison Water and Sewer" ) by the

Commission's Division of Engineering. The findings of that

inspection were reduced to a report, attached hereto and

incorporated herein as Appendix A, and sent to Mr. George Lucas,

Sr. ("Lucas") on October 13, 1992. The report was attached to a

letter, attached hereto and incorporated herein as Appendix B,

advising Lucas that he met the statutory definition of a "utility"
and must comply with KRS Chapter 278 and the regulations

promulgated pursuant thereto. Lucas'esponse, attached hereto and

incorporated herein as Appendix C, was received on December 3,
1992.



On January 14, 1993. Commission Staff received additional

information from DOW. The information contained a letter, attached

hereto and incorporated herein as Appendix D, to DOW from one of

the property owners. The letter indicates that Nr. Randell Butler

("Butler" ) is Lucas'esignated representative for operating and

managing the water and sewer system.

Addison Water and Sewer is privately owned by Lucas ("Lucas"),

and operated and managed by Butler. Lucas and Butler are engaged

in the distribution of water and the treatment of sewage to the

public for compensation and are sub)ect to the regulatory

jurisdiction of this Commission pursuant to KRS 278.040.

KRS 278.160 requires each utility to file a tariff with the

Commission showing all rates and conditions of service and also

prescribes that a utility cannot charge any rate not contained in

its tariff. No tariff concerning the water system or the sewage

treatment system has been filed with the Commission.

KRS 278.080 authorizes the Commission to prescribe rules for

the performance of any service furnished or supplied by a utility.
Pursuant to that statute, the Commission promulgated regulations

807 KAR 5:066, Section 7 and 5:071, Section 7, which set forth

requirements for the operation, maintenance, and provision of

service by water and sewer utilities.
Based upon the foregoing, the Ccmmission finds that a prima

facie showing has been made that Lucas and Butler have violated KRS

278. 160 by failing to have a tariff on file with the Commission and

807 KAR 5:066, Section 7 and 5:071, Section 7, by failing to adhere



to Commission requirements governing the operation and maintenance

of water and sewer utilities in compliance with the requirements of

Commission regulations.

IT IS THEREFORE ORDERED that:
l. Lucas and Butler shall, by written response to the

allegations contained herein, show cause why they should not be

penalized pursuant to KRS 278.990(1) for failing to comply with KRS

278.160 and 807 KAR 5:066, Section 7 and 5i071, Section 7, and

required under KRS 278.160(2) to make refunds of compensation

collected prior to filing their schedule of rates and conditions of

service, if such violation is found to have occurred. Said written

response shall be filed with the Commission no later than 30 days

from the date of this Order.

2. Lucas and Butler shall appear at a public hearing

scheduled for March 17, 1993, at 10:00 a.m., Eastern Standard Time,

in Hearing Room 1 of the Commission's offices at 730 Schenkel Lane,

Frankfort, Kentucky, to present evidence on the alleged violation

of 807 KAR 5:066, Section 7 and 5:071, Section 7, and KRS 278.160,
and be prepared to show cause why they should not be penalized

under KRS 278.990 and required under 278.160(2) to make refunds of

compensation collected prior to filing their schedule of rates and

conditions of service, if such vt.olation is found to have occurred.

3. Any motion requesting an informal conference with

Commission Staff for the purpose of clarifying issues, stipulating

facts, or negotiating a settlement of the case shall be filed with



Lucas'nd Butler's written response to the allegations contained

herein.
4. The unauthorized utility investigation report submitted

September 10, 1992, attached as Appendix A, is hereby made a part

of the record of this case.
5. Any motion reguesting cancellation of the hearing must be

made no later than March 12, 1993.
Done at Frankfort, Kentucky, this 12th day of February, 1993.

PVBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION

Chairman

Vice Chairman

Commissioner

Executive Director



APPENDIX A

APPENDIX TO AN ORDER OF THE KENTUCKY PUBLIC SERVICE
COMMISSIO ( IN CASE MO, DATED February 12, 1993.

Commonwealth or Kenr.ucky
Public Service Commission

UNAUTHORIZED UTILITY INVESTIGATION REPORT

Community of Addison
Breckinridqe County, Kentucky

Qn July 28, 1992, the Public Service Commission ("PSC")

received a 'etter from Ms. Donna C. Drury, Public Inquiry

Coordinator, Natural Resources and Environmental Protection

Cabinet, Division of Water, concerninq the existence of a small

water and sewage uti'ity that may be in violar.ion of PSC rules and

regulations. This utility serves 10 homes in Addison, Kentucky.

Addison is located approximately 6.8 miles from the intersection of

U.S. 60 and KY 144, East. on 144 East in Breckinridge County (see

attached map).

On Auqust 6, 1992, a field inspection was inir,iated to

determine (a) if rhe company is operating as a public utility
pursuant to srate laws and regulations and (b) the condition which

the ur. lity is operating ar. he currenr. time,

Invest'cation

The invesrigation consisted of researching the records of the

PSC, an on-site inspection, interviewing Mr. John Monarch and Mr.

J. F. Hunt, customers of the utility. Also interviewing Mr. George

Lucas, alleged owner of the sewage utility. During the

investigation the followinq information was discovered:

1. The sewage treatment system consists of collection lines,

a lateral field and 3 sludge holding tanks with pumps that move the

sludge from the holding tanks to the lateral field.
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2. The water system consists of a well, a pump, a pressure

tank with a hypochlorination unit and a distribution line to the 10

houses.

3. Accordinq to Mr. Lucas the contract/deed he signed

between him and the buyer of his houses, stares that he is the

responsible party for the operation of the water and sewage

treatment system.

4. Accordina to Mr. 'cas no person is taking care of the

sewage system.

5. According to Mr. Monarch and Mr. Hunt, they pay Mr. Lucas

$ 13.00 per month for water service and sewage treatment service.
6. According to the letter forwarded to the PSC from Donna

Drury, Mr. S Mrs. Knight pay Mr. Lucas $8.00 per month for water

service and sewaqe treatment service (see attached).
7. Accoraing to Mr. Monarch and Mr. Hunt they oaid about

$ 1,100 dollars for installation of the present sewage system.

8. The following is a paragraph in part from the deed of Mr.

James f. Hunt and Luwanna J. Hunt, his wife.

There is also conveyed a perpetual easement to
use the existing water and sewer system;
including the water well, subject to a
reasonable monthly charge to be assessed by
the Grantor or their desiqnated representa-
tive, for the exclusive purpose of paying the
cost of opezatinq and maintaining the water
and sewer system.
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9.
follows:

The oerson to contact concerning the utility is as

Mr. George Lucas, Sr.
885 North Gardner
Scottsburg, Indiana 47170
Telephone No.

10. A Certificate of Public Convenience and Necessity has not

been issued for the water system or the sewage treatment system.

11. No annual reports, rules and regulations, tariff,
'nspection procedures manual or safety manual concerning the water

system or the sewage treatment system has been filed with the PSC.

12. Certain improvements/corrections are necessary to bring

the utility to an acceptable operating condition and into compli-

ance with PSC rules and regulations. They are as follows:

Sewaae Treatment System

A. The septic tank needs to be cleaned out.

B. The electric service needs to be restored to the pumps at
the sludge holding tanks.

C. The lift pumps at the sludge holding tank need to be

repaired and put in service.
D. The weeds around the septic tanks and on the lateral

field need to be cut.
E. The 'ateral fields need to be checked for proper

operation.

F. A certified sewage treatment plant operator is needed.
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Water System

A. A certified water plant operaror is needed.

B. The water system needs to be checked for proper operation

of the pressure tank and the hypochlorination unit.

Conclusion

The office of General Counsel should determine if the sewage

treatmenr. system serving Addison, Kentucky is subject to the

jurisdiction of the public Service Commission.

Submitted,
September 10, 1992

CGR:LNU:aem

c
Larry 5. Updike
Utility Investigator
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COMMONWEALTH Of KENTUCKY

PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION
710 ECHENKu LANE

Fosf OFFFCE Rox efe
TRANKfORT. KY. xOe02

(f021 se< 1940

October 13, 1992

Mr. George Lucas, Sr;
885 North Gardner
Scottsburg, Indiana 47170

Dear Mr. lucas:
On August 6, 1992, Commission Staff conducted a field

inspection of the water and sewage utility in Addison, Kentucky
pursuant to a letter received from Natural Resources and
Environmental Protection Cabinet, Division of Water, concerning
the existence of this facility and possible violations of Public
Service Commission rules and regulations.

KRS 278.010(3)(d) defines a "utility" as any person except a
city, who owns, controls, operates or manages any facility used
for or in connection with the furnishing of utility services to
the public for compensation. All utilities so defined are
subject to the jurisdiction of the Commission with respect to all
rates and services. As a utility subject to the jurisdiction of
the Commission, a utility is required to have on file a tariff
listing all rates and services provided by the utility and must
comply with other requirements of KRS Chapter 278 and the
regulations promulgated pursuant thereto. The Commission
currently, has no tariff on file for this water and sewage
utility in Addison, Kentucky.

There is a possibility that this water and sewage facility
could be non-jurisdictional if the facility is owned by the
people it serves. This can be accomplished by deeding the
facility to the homeowners or by forming a Home Owners
Association. Based on our investigation, the property owners
have already been conveyed a perpetual easement to use the
existing water and sewer system. However, operation and
maintenance of the system is the responsibility of the Grantor
for which a monthly charge is assessed.

APPENDIX 8



Mr. George Lucas, Sr.
October 13, 1992
Page Two

Enclosed you will find blank tariff sheets along with a
sample tariff for comparison. I have also enclosed a copy of
applicable Commission regulations which you should refer to when
completing the tariffs sheets.

Also enclosed is a sample deed giving ownership of the
utility to the property owners. In addition, a copy of a non-
jurisdictional Home Owners Associations'rticles of
Incorporation have also been included for your convenience.

If you wish, Commission Staff will attempt to provide any
assistance you may require, once you have determined which of the
above mentioned procedures you choose, to ensure all the
necessary information has been included.

The information should be completed and filed with the
Commission within 30 days from the date of this letter.

If you have any questions, please contact Phyllis Bruning at
(502) 564-3940 'incerely,

Don Mills
Executive Director

Enclosures
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Mr. Don Mills
Executive Director
Commonwealth of Kentucky
Public Service Commission
730 Schenkel Lane
Post Office Box 615
Frankfort, Kentucky 40602

Gc.i'lE!74L COUNSEL

Dear Mr. Mills:
This letter is submitted in response to your letter to Mr.

George Lucas, Sr., dated October 13, 1992. This firm has been
retained by Mr. Lucas to represent him in this matter and I would
appreciate all further correspondence being forwarded to the
undersigned.

Enclosed please find a copy of a deed conveying one of the
pieces of property in Addison, said deed contains language
regarding the sewer and water systems with which your office is
concerned (all other conveyance instruments have the same
language). You will note that the Grantor may assign the
maintenance of the system, and for many years, one of the
landowners has operated the system and has collected monies from
the individual landowners for the system. The intent of the deeds
was to result in all of the homeowners taking responsibility for
the maintenance and care of the systems, but they are unwilling to
do so. The reference in number 6 of Mr. Updike's letter to your
office regarding the payment by the Knight's to Mr. Lucas is only
partially correct. For many years the Knights have insisted on
remitting payments to Mr. Lucas, in spite of his instruction that
they remit the monies to the individual landowner who was willing
(with the cooperation of the other landowners) to take the
responsibility for maintenance of the system.

1800 WSIETIrnnt PIaza
325 Wan ESRKI SRRRI

LGIKEYIIIe. IEERIREKY 40202
PITnna I502I 587M07
Fax I502I 587JI705
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Mr. Don Mills
Public Service Commission
November 30, 1992
Page 2

In one isolated instance a new sewer system was put in by the
landowners and Mr. Lucas fronted the payment, but the remittance
made by the other landowners to Mr. Lucas was only for monies he
advanced.

Thus, Mr.Lucas submits that pursuant to statute, he does not
operate a utility for compensation. we will cooperate in any
manner necessary to effectively resolve this matter.

Very truly yours,

NAPIER 6 NAPIER, P/S.C.

Cindy H rrington Napier

CHN/mrd
cc: Mr. George M. Lucas, Sr.
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r>11n. jim 6lekk

Di vision o4 Invi nonmenial Pnoiecii on
18 Rillcy Road
Pnank4oni Ky. 40601

Dean Sin:

Chanle* D. Kni ghi
R. R. 2, Bo» 111-A
Handinoiung Ky. »01C8
Phone:

I li ve ai Addison, in Dneckinnidge County. I am on a eaten
melt thai supplies waien io ien houses. 6le have juzi keen nemoved

4nom a Doi l yaien >Votice> this ir, J'uai one o4 many pnoktemw u>e

ane having oui o4 ihc maien system. Six homeomneni on ihe system
had a meeting u>ith Ri ck l7onahan u>iih ihe Lincoln 7nail Disini ct
Health Depanimeni, conccnning pnoklema thai u>e ane having miih
oun seu>en system and ihe people thai ane suppose io ke taking
canc o4 ihe iyriem. He. advised Paul wacko,thai it. u>as Randall
Daven'a nesponaifLi lity io 4ix ihe system. Hc also necommended

thai me contact you akoui ihe pnoklemi thai me ane having u>iih

oun maien iyitem.
Each o4 the homeou>nenes have a Dead miih geonge Lucan Sn.

containing the 4ollomi ng panagnaph.
7hene is also conveyed a Penpetual Lavement. io use ihe

exi sting maien and aeu>en system, including the maien u>etl>

oulj eci io a ncaaonakle monthly change io ke assessed ky the
gnaniona on thein designated nepneseniative> 4on ihe exclusi ve
punpoie o4 paying ihe coaX o4 openating and maintaining ihe
>daien and ceo>en system. In ncgandi io ihe

braid

maten and semen
system, ihe ynantons nesenve an easement accost ihc land o4 ihe
gnanicea 4on ihe punpoie o4 nepai ning, mai niai ning, neplacing
and on expanding ihe existing systems.

APPENDIX D



Randatt Duklen is //conge Lucas's designaked nepnesenkative
and Aai, taking cane og the maken and sev/en system '/ton khe pask

yeans. /Je have his Smonn Oeposikion skating khak he is //conge

Lucas's nepnesenkakive and khak he mas supposed ko puk S5. 00 og
khe monkhty kitt og each ten homeou/nens in an escno/s account. t.o

kake cane og erpenses /on kAe maker and semen system. Ke has
admikked ko nok putting any money int.o khe escno/s accounk /on
khe task six yeans. Kis mi/ke cottecks khe uaken and se/ven kitt
anom nine homeomnens and one homeou/nen sends his dinectty ko

George Lucas Sn.
The otd wakan. pipe is oven 50 yeans otd and is connoded

and is Cne//uenkty teaking and having ko le neptaced a /keo/ geek
ak a t.ime. and khene ane no shako/4 vaZves on khe oukside o/k

the houses. khe shuko/LC vatves ane in the kasemenk and come

up khnough the ttoon and ane in kad shaPe.
Randatt Dukten puk in a ne/s o/aken pipe ko hi s. house and

ko khe next. khnee houses mikhouk noki/ty ing khe okhen six home-

omnens and hasn'k oggened to continue the neo/ pipe t.o the okhen

si r Aomeo/snens on kAe /sakert syskem. Ke oni gi natty tnied to puk

in mikhouk a ticensed ptumken and mikhout. okkaining a penmit..
!Jane skikk nok sune i/k Ae okkained kAe pnopen penmik.

(Vandatt Dukten has Cuitk a ganage oven khe maken pipe, and

khe ne~ ganage divenks nein maken inko khe /sekk. Akouk tuo monkhs

ugo duning o hand nain khe meZt Ltooded and We/s ouk khe pnessune
kank and Zone up khe chtoninakeon pump

Randatt Dukten's ~ice /7angeny takes khe maken samples that.
ane kesked and sends them ko /tcCoy J /VcCoy's in f1addisonviQe Ky.
She has admi kted ko nok putting chtoni ne in khe /saken and has
admitted to nok having the maken tested /on a tong peniod ot time
and says khak she can do ik again. She says khak it. is supposed
ko Pe tested ak khe task house once a monkh kuk khak she only
does i t. akouk once a yean. Gene nok even sune that. khe maken

khak she sends in is Mom our maken syskem.



Randatt Butter has threatened to Itoe up the petti and

dnitt hie pri uate uettr teauing ua without a eaten dywten. Be
ateo naiad the eater and deuce Litt tnoa $ 8.00 to $ 13.00 with-
out improuing the senuice.

hie eoutd tike to gind out

1. Can ue haue soaeone Xo cone and teat the eater so that ue
knou that it is teing taking cane oB peopenty7

Z. 7he eaten ii erkreaety hardi has a tot og ainenat deposits,
oity, saetti and tasted lad. I ~outd tike to knout ig

ve can get george Lucan and Randatt Butter to iapnoue the
ureter quati ty7

3. Can ve force Randatt Batten to continue the net eaten pi pe
to service the other sir housed on the syafea7

Ig I can 8e og any further aoiiatance to you, on ig you haue
any questions ptease feet Cree to contact ae any time.

Ply phone N is .

Thanking you in, adoancel




